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Examination formns 'completed
by more -than -a dusn high
school senio'rs are being proessed
in- the 39th annual Califiornia AFL-
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CranstonI and

CSEA photo by Chris V'einstn
State Sen. Milton Marks collects Cal-OSHA petition signatures at DIR headquarters cafeteria.

names redlk9-h roll aall of the dead..
Their scheduled im'ports have done what the worst of

union-haters have never achieved.
Hundreds -f thousafds of nm berbs gone from the

United Auto Workers, Unrted Steelworkers, Unted Rub-
bmer Workers, .the 'International Unin of-Electrical
Workers.
*Thousa.nds more gone from. the International La.dies

Garment.., Workers, from the Anmalamated Clothing
Workers, from the United Textile Workers.

It can't.- be tolerated in the nane of party alleiance.
Not in this or any election year.
The national AFL-CIO has now dra'wn the battle line of

survival for the -apparel ansd textile wor.kers.
The hnmediate CongressionXal test is H.R. 1154. It

passed the House by a vote of 263-15d6 -on September 16
last year. It awaits Seinate action.
H.R. 1154 is designed to (1) provide for a worldwide

quota on textile and apparel hports by using the 1986
import levels and allowig a one percent annual increase,
and (2) freeze hnports of fo.otwear at the'ir 1986 levels.

Certainly there: is no-.dei ro lback here. A mere
return to t-he 1986 levels -with no reference to the years of
devas.tatioPI.-1-:q-. lbe free.............. >. sder.s are:-in frenzied
o.pP04i. - ...
Senator Cranston and others in his party shou-ld know

that 51 perenxt .of LAl. .apparel goods sold in.-.this country
are foreig'n made.
They shoud also know that -82 percent-of all shoes sold

in America zum foreqg'n made.
The Senator. has been told that between 1981 and 1987

the International l.adies Garment Workers' Union lost
123,000 members due-to imports.
The Senator has been told thatd betwee.n l981 and 1987

the Amalgamated Clothing Wo.rkers lost 38,000 members
due to imports.
The Senator must understand that Labor has no eter-

nal alliances, pol'itical or otherwis.
Only eternal interests, Senator.

Gov. Deukmejian shut down
Cal'ifornia's acclaimed worker
safety anIdhealth progra as of last
JulIy 1.
A broad-based coalition led by

the California Labos-r-federation -is
campaigning for f6storation' of
Cal-OSHA by the voters. The peti-
tions call for placing the proposi-
-tion on the November ballot.

."'This was an attempt by D:IR
managers to impose the-r agenda
on state-employees by using their
power as the employer,," said
George Karrer, CSEA adminis-
trator. "'State workers don't give
up their rights of free speech when
they go to work."
CSEA filed a formal grievance,

but it was obvious the petition
deadline would pass before a rul-
ing could -be obtained, depriving
workers of their right to help place
the initiative on the ballot.
That problem was removed

when Marks carried petitions into
the DIR cafeteria.

"I1 am surprised at the misguided
lC:ontinued on.Page 4)

oarts usllslAXV1-<.Ssss
ordered members of the Califomnia
State Employees Assn. to get Ca!-
OSHA ballot initiative petitions off
the.premises at Department of In-
dustrial Relations headquarters in
San. Francisco.
CSEA members felt they were

being bu llied.e So, they went out-
and found somebody big enough to
stand up to the bully.
They found State Sen. Milton

Marks, D-S.F.
Marks, flanked by CSEA

Stewards DeeDee Aranda and Jud
Newman, marched into the cafe-
teria of the DIR building shortly
before noon last Friday with a
sheaf of the Cal-OSHIA petitions.
He spent more than an hour col-.

lecting signatures, and nobody
suggested he should leave.

"'The administrators hid in their
executive offices on the seventh
floor and were not seen the entire
time Senator Marks was in the
cafeteria,"' said Field Represen-
tative Steph-anie Allan- of CSEA,

Local 1000 of the Service
Employees.
Union leaders were told the peti-

tions were banned because Cal-
OSHA is a ''sensitive issue'' at
DIR. Cal-OSHA is part of the

or universities in which they will
enroll next fall.
The 60 scholarships is the most

offered in the annual pro%ram
since 1950, when the California
Labor F;ederation. pulled together a
number of scholarship program's
that were being offered 'separately
by un-ions, councils and local cen-
tral bodies. A larger, statewide
program has ensured high quality
in the examinations, a richer prize
total, wider participation. and ex-
pert JUCdging.

F()'ur of the scholarships are
funded by -the state fed itself as the
Haggerty-Pitts Memorial Scholar-
s;hips. in honor. of two forer ex-
ecutive--siecretaries, Neil H4aggerty

(Continued on Page 4)

CIO Scholarships competion.
Grading will be completed and

the-, first. selection will be made
under direction of the University
of Cal-ifornia-Berkeley Center for
I.abor Research and Education.
Top entries will be submitted to a
panel of judges who will make the
final selections.

Eixamina.tion papers have -been
coded so that 'no person connected
with the judging has any way of
knowing -the author of any paper.

Sixty w'inn'ers w-ill be notified of
'their $500 scholars'hip awards im-'
mediately after May 3, when the
judges are'scheduled to complete
thieir work.
Checks will be mailed as quickly

as winners de.signate the colleges
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By JOHN F. HENNING
*Executive Secretary-Treasurer

California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO

Senator Alan Cran.sto'n has been the continuing ad-
vocate of labor and liberal causes over long years in
public office. Inc'is'ively intelligent and articulate, he is the
Senate's Majority Whip.

In1 proposals affecting -the freedom and structural
viability of unions, Cranstonl has consistently voted for
worker interests.
However, in the matter o'f trade between nations, he

has left Americkw workers helpless and j.obless. Free
traders are li'ke that..
Their ideology is above jobs. They have condoned, and

indeed advanced, the demolition of our auto, steel, rub-
-ber, electronics, apparel and textile industries.
Never a wordainthe global movement of capital by

mufti-nationial corporations scouring all lands for low
wage labor.
The free trade- cult views'as sordid the cries of workers

for laws protective of American jobs. What ais they
have.
In collusion with corporate Linterests, they hav'e created

-cemeteries -for Amnerican labor. Buried unions and bu'ried
, ._. ~~~A-.L, ^"'A,;:L''' ''
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Total Nears
600,000

The signature total on the
Cal-OSHA ballot petition
neared 600,000 this weekend.
-as volunteers- continued
collecting names of registered
voters throughout the state.
The Coalition -to Restore

Safety at Work is aiming for
820,000 names to ensure that
more than the legal minimum
of 420,000 are 'verifiled as
valid by county registrars of
voters.

Jack Henning, head of the
(Contined on Page 4)
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-plans-for answerm 'doff 4i thecon nvoYelv
-:lasit year ffet, @ abui frm ofc e beneis*
S$68 -million wort'.4business in*thiipk Ef -;.b.iJ
52,000-contracts wit ! 7,1jOlt :t AinI-wud-j
companies or i iidtWis who' ftuti in orderFth'Ay. thie new.:,
would. be covered by the new regulation to con .*orth -
-regulation. Serveice agn f-rom din550009 the offkias it-
-plumbing to legal idvb were i-ootacts ac oi
inicluded. - o +a ml e.f+
-Cuty ofiials sa,id onyabout CUn,Xnst l

-.. . ~~~~such as deElnitions orf- i
care facilities, forcing parents to cidcr ln o l
Istay away fr6i 'work. Iiidif] r; '4*1t

Sponsors have ^-received broad A spokesperson for the.A
sUpport- from con gupCounty Taxpayers Assn'-
and leatders inaclu'ding! members of the 'new regula:tion, but",.
the 'San -Bruno,, Da;ly City SOUt those who'spoke favored it."^t
San Francisco and Millbrae ciw It was pointed out that II
councils, the San Mateo County of women are prevented` :rn
Board of Supervisors and Assem- working'and are pushe 'o'n'
blymember Jackie Speier, D-San welfare rolls because the3
Mateo. afford child care. X-:

"sI think we should be";orwZ.
San Francisco International Air- ting with co'mpanies that arce l".

-port is situated'in San Mateo Coun- ing problems, not creating dhei,s.V
ty, raffier than within the City and said Abby Cohen of tte Child:;;-
County of San Francisco. Law Center of Sa Frncisco'......;

Companis. that want to do
business with. the 'County of
Alameda must pro'vide chiE care
for their enmployees.

It apparently is the first time this
has been done anywhere in the na-
tion.

""We are charting new ground,'
declared Supervisor John George
of Oakland, author of the resolu-

tion. "'This isa-ajor step for day
care.
01" .wMUto -wa adoptedCerge'§to a dpe

3-0 by -the Alameda County. Board
of Supervisors during a meeting
Monday..in Oakland.
Alameda- County already had

regulafions- prohibiting contracts
with companies practicing r'acial or'
sexual discrimination and virtually-

any corpoirati-on doing. business in
SouhAfri a. This weeks ac-tion
adds c'hi4O care to.-the list.-

ny tA:Ahe ffiougands. of Sup
pliers who -regularly submit bids
fIor-contracts of less than $25,000
will have to prove that they-hlave
cons'idered te child--care needs.of
t-eir. employe-e's and- show evi-
dence tht -tey have developed

The aimbitious plan to establish
24-hour, everyday child care at
San Francisco International Air-
port moves ahead with inaugura-
tion of a benefit bingo game on
Saturday night, April 23.

The project, called PALCARE,
is. aimed at meetinlg the needs of
the large numbers of parents who
work all hours at the airport, many-
of them at night. It will be thie first
such facility in the nation, and it
will be available to working par-
ents in the surrounding community
as well as airport employees.

San Mateo County Central 'Labor
Council, paren-t 'organizatioft of
ALC; the Child Care Coordinating
Council of San. Mteo Cut--
CCCC -and"Uie~Wy:o
which CCCC 'is -a'n agency.

Planiners are -aiming for a child
care facility that will never close.
They also'expect to provide a net-
work of licensed family- dlay care_
homes, several of which alredy
are. serving airport workers
fthough the coordinating council.
The plan is to include care for

children with mild illnesses such as
colds who are rejected by ordinary

The bingo game is to be beld at
Machini'sts Hall, IS I Rollins
Ave., to raise additional start-up
money. -D)oors will open at 6:30
p.m. and-gaes- will start at 7:30
p.m., accoerd-Ing to an announce-
ment from Kathi Wilkes of the
PALCARE board of directors. A
tax-deductible donation of $10 will
cover entry and three of the games
of bingo tat will be offered that
evening.

PALCARE has four. sponsors.
Included are the -SFO Airport
Labor Coalition, called ALC; the

John F. Henning has asked all
affiliates of the Califomia Labor
Federation to urge Senators Alan
Cranston and Pete Wilson to vote
for the Textile and Apparel Trade
Act.
The bill, HR 1154, which is

pending now before th U.S.
Senate, 'aims at stabilizing the.
avalanche of imports that have
devastated the 'American textile
!and garment industries. --

Henning poBinted out that it
would set import quotas at 1986
levels on textiles and apparel and
allow foreign manufacturer's to in-
crease their sales in this country by
one percent a year. Footwear im-
ports would be frozen at their 1986
levels.
The bill is far from being a roll-

back, protectionist measure as op-
ponents claim, Henning told af-.

f-iliates. It does nothing about the
thousands of lost jobs and ruined
American industries, he satid..
Rather, it merely aims at slowing
down the future gfowth oF p
from cheap labor markets.

Textiles and apparel industries
have been particularly -hard-hit by
the soarig trde deficiti,-H .
reminded affiliates.

AMR WZesn R
March 19-20, Amfac llolel -Los
Angeles. -

Marine Engneers Bedcassn. Inte.r-
national Convention: Mrh21-23 San
Diego. s

Operating Engneers Intrnalo 'Con-
vention: April 11-15, Hiltn Hoeld &
Towers, San Franciso

Executive Council Meeting: Apil 19-20,
Sheraton Palace, San Francisco.

PrePrimary COPE Conmvention: April
21, Sheraton Palace, San Francisco.

JointLIegislRtive Conference: MJIY 22-259
Capitol Plaz Holiday Inn, Snmto.

Ditkry, Winery & Alied,W.ores
National Convention: May 23-27, Shem
ton Palace, San Frandso

AFSCME Nationlal Conrvntion:
June 20424, Bonaventure H&el and
L.A. Convention Center, L.A.

American Federation of Teachers
National Convention: July. 14, Mkon
Hote and Towers, San F

Uidted Food & Commerl Wokrs
Interntional Convention: July 25&29,
FUairmont Hotel and Moscown Center,
San Frnso

Executive Coml Med Orb SIP
Hyatt Rewgeny Lm Angekes.

Seventeenth Biennial Convenfion Ca-
foni Labr Ferti: Oct. IQ-13,
H{yaf Regency, Los Angeks.

Five top Hollywood stars iden-
tified with trade unionism and
liberal causes have agreed to play
leading roles in the AFL-CIO's
new "."Union Yes" radio and
television campaign.
Agreement with the stars -all

members of Screen Actors Guild

- was announced this week by
Larry Kirkman, executive director
of Labor Institute of Public Af-
fairs, the media arm of the AFL-
CIO.
Named were Jack Lemmon,,

Tyne .Daly, Martin Sheen, Howard
Hesseman and Dionne Warwick.

The labor commercials are to be
produced in Hollywood starting
next month ulnder direction of
LIPA' s Los Angeles office,
Kirkman said. They are expected
-to be aired starting in May.
°Thle ''Union Yes'' campaign
was approved by delegates to the

biennial AFL-CIO convention last
October at Miami Beach to im-
prove public awareness of the role-
of organized labor. The budget is
$13 million, wvhich will be fi-
nanced by a two-year assessment
of four cents a month on members
of affiliated unions.

Leaders of entertainment unions
including President Patty Duke of
Screen Actors Guild and Arthur
Hiller, a member of the board of
Directors Guild of America,
helped line up te talent, according
to the Los Angqles Times. The ac-
tors will work for "an honorar-
ium,'" according to Kirkmnan.

''These'stars have personal in-
tegrity and credibility tat enablegs
tem to fit into a-s.pot withi ordi'nary
worker's tellihig what unions hav'e
meant to them."' the LIPA dirwcor
said.
He cited WZarwick.'s singing -on.

behalf of AIDS victims,
Lemmon's frequent. portrayal of
persons whose personal integ'rity. is
tested, Hesseman's role as a
teacher in the TV series ""Head of
-the Class,' Daly's handling. of
family and work conflicts -in fthe
"''Cagney and Lacey' senies and
Sheen's long history of. acti-vism
and recent rple as a labor. represen-
tative in "':Wall Street.'

Officers of local central bodies
tliroughout California examined
labor's needs and resources durin.g
a conference Tuesday and Wed-
nesday at the Mirarnar Hotel in
Santa Barbara.

"'It was the first such meeting
ever held in California and it was a
complete success," said Da-ve
Sickler, AFL-CIO Region VI
director, as participants adjourned
Wednesday. The conference wlill
be an annual event, he said.
The meetings opened withi an ad-

dress by Albin Gruhn, president-of
the Califomni'a Labor Federation.
LaMar Gulbransen, who retires

March 31 as regional COPE direc-
tor, thianked the central- body
leaders for their cooperation over
thie years. He introduced;-his suc-.
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cessor, David Gregory, who re-
ported on uses of statistics and
mailing lists culrrently available
throulgh,national COPE.

Progress of the drive to place thie
Cal-OSHA initiative on te Nov. 2
general election ballo>t was report-
ed by Richard. Ross, director of the
camnpaign.- be'ing conducted by the
Coalition to Restore Safety at
Work.

Also on the agenda were:
* A r-eport by Sickler on organ-

izing, the new associate member-
rship progrw and the AFL-CI10's
new Califomnia -Immigrant Work-
ers Assn.-

*Mike, -White, newly namQd
regional coordinator for thie AFL-
CIO Human Resources- I?evelop-
ment Institute. who outlined ser-

vices available to councils seeking
federal training grants.

* KCathy Garmezy, West Coast
director of the AFL-CIO Labor In-
stitute of Public Affairs,, who
reported on.services. her office can
providel.

*Marco Turbovich, who report-
ed on the campaign to publicize
services available through. the
California Employment Training
Pane'l.

Bud Biscardo. AFL-CIO
-commnfity Services Dept.., who
talked about labor's role in makculg
community. resources available to
workcers and their families.
r-Each of the -councils -represented
was calledi upon.,to -report on its
own programs.

0
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SenatorsI onITrade

Virgiriia Smith Castnio stands before a 46-year-
old photo of herself dressed for work at Mare
Island Naval Shipyard as she addrese con-
ferenee on Women ait Work ihi the 19404 held
last weekend by Labor Archives and R'esearch
Center at San lFrancisco State University along
with San Francisco Chapter of the Coalition of
Labor Union Women. 'Authors, historians,
working women and others examined impact of
the 1940s influx of women into the workforce
and conesidered problems they faced in light of
working women's issues in the 1980s.
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Senators~~~~Back RefoIrms

The s'ign that HERE Local 2 will place -on the sides of San Francisco buses is displayed, by Justine Weldon', left\, and Eddie Penniington, members of the union.

HERE Local 2 is turning to advertising in
its campaign to get San Francisco restaurant
owners to renew contracts covering about
3,000 union members.
The plan is to bring pressure to bear upon

restaurateurs by involving their customers
in the question of fair treatment for workers.

Billboards will begin appearing soon on
the sides of city buses. Print ads are to be
placed in newspapers and other publica-
tions.
Both featulre Syl'vana E. Osuna, 72, a

waitress in the Sweet Corner restaurant at
the posh Fairmont Hotel and one of the
Local 2 members most affected by the
employers' main obstacle to new contracts:
the insistance that retiree medical benefits
be dropped and that benefits be rolled back

for all union members.
The bus sign message is succinct.

""Twenty years on your feet and they treat
you like leftovers," it declares.
The newspaper ads give more detail about

the medical benefits dispute.
It says, "sToday some. restaurant owners

are refusing to honor their word. . .. if they
pull out of the jointly-run p-lan and renege
on their promises, men and women who've
spent twenty or thirty years on their feet in
restaurant work could be left without health
coverage. On an average pension of $112 a
month, that's a disaster."

Both ads conclude: Restaurant workers
have a legitimate beef.'

"This move into advertising is something

we havre rarely done," said Sherri Chiesa,
president of Local 2.

"'Restaurant owners who are determined
to shortchange thieir workers in salary and
benefits will find these ads will be reaching
their customers on the issue of fairness.''
The ads were produced for Local 2 by

Public Media Center', a San Francisco-based
agency that has produced successful adver-
tising pieces- for many no-n-profit, issue-
oriented causes.
The hold-out restaurants -including-

some of the most famous in San Francisco
-are attempting to roll back benefits below

even what the union accepted after losing a
long strike in 1984. They al'so are insisting
on bargaining individually, creating a

logistical nightmare for Local 2 officers.
About 1,000 of the 4,000 Local 2

restaurant workers are employed at eating
places that have signed with thie union.
The union is proposing raises of 25 cents

an hour in each of three years for non-tipped
workers only.

It -proposes retaining medical and dental
benefits as imposed after the 1984 strike.
This would necessitate added employer con-
tributions of $30 per eligible member per
month thle-first year and $25 per month the
second and third years.
The union is continuing to place informa-

tional picket lines in front of holdout
restaurants. Some Local 2 members have
been arrested during "'peacefull disobe-
dience" demonstrations inside restaurants.

Joint Training Partnership Act funds are not spent on
persons eligible-1to recevm iftmg-as Woftt%-4rffo-:
pensation rehabilitation.

* SB 1874 by Greene, which would provide the.
labor commissioner with more power to recover lost
pay In prevailing wage cases.

* SB 1819, Greene, which would authorize mid-
wives and nurse practitioners as well as physici'ans to
certify disability of pregnant workers applying -for
state disability insurance benefits.

*SB 1875, Greene, which would require contrac-
tors to hold valid California licenses for at least six
months before bidding on public works projects. The
measure is aimed at controlling "carpetbagger" con-
tractors -usually non-unionx who have moved in
on public works projects with results that frequently
have been to-the public's disadvantage.

* AB 2532 by Assemblymember Bill Jones,
R-Fresno, which would streamline procedures in the
office of the labor commission&r.
The bill is sponsored by the labor commissioner.

Amendments have removed concerns expressed
earlier by spokespersons for labor.

-All the bills were sent to the Senate A'ppropriations
Committee except the nurse-practitioner and midwife
certification measure, which was sent directly to thie
Senate floor.,

A new version of the bill to
makee unpaid child-rearing leave
the right of many California work-
ers was approved 6-3 Wednesday
by the Assembly Labor and
Employment Committee.
AB 2738, sponsored by the

California Labor Federation and
carried by Assemblymember
Gwen Moore, D-L.A., has a num-
ber of refinements but remai-ns
essentially unchanged from the
legislation that Gov. Deukrnejian
vetoed last year.
The bill would require that up to

four months of unpaid parental
leave be available once every 24
months to persons who have work-
ed for at least a year for an
employer with 25 or more employ-
ees ill "'reasonahle" cases involv-
ing a parent's need to be at- home
because of the responsibilities of
child-rearing. J.

Kathleen Kinnick, director of
women's activities for the Califor-
nia Labor Federation'. told the
committee -members. that the bill.
would establish state policy on
parental leave rights.

Also testifying in favor of the
bill were representatives of thie
Teamnste'rs, Service Employees,
National Organization forWomen,
California Wom"en's Lawye'rs
Assn. and the state' 'Personnel
Board.

Opposition was led by' the
California, Manufacturer's Assn.
Also urging rejection of the bill
we're the California School Board
Assn. and a spokesperson for the'
state Department of Fair E'mploy-
ment and Housing.

Five of th six Democrats on the.
committee voted in favGr of- apt
proving the. bill and sending it on
to the Assmbly Ways an.d M^eans
Committee.

Vtng Yes" were Tom Bates,_
Oakland; Johan Klehs-, Sa'n "Li-ft
March.-is98lo

dro; Lucille Roybal-Allard, L.A.;
Sally Tanner, El Monte, and Tom
Hayden, Santa Monica, the new,
chairpers'on of the Labor and
Employment Committee. Richard
Floyd, Lawndale, the former
chairperson, was not present for
the vote.
The sixth ''Yes" vote was cast

by Republican Doris Allen
Cypress. The other three commit-
tee RepublIicans allI voted '"'No"''.
They are Bill Bradley, Escondido;
Chris Chandler, Yuba City, and
William Duplissea, San Carlos.

The' conunittee approved two
other Ilabor-backed - measures
Wednesday. Both were sent on to
the Ways and Means Committee.
One of these is AB 2884 by Burt

Margolin, D-L.A., which would
add to the state's occupational car-.
cinogen catalog any materials that
are placed upon the roster of toxic
substances controlled under Prop-
osition 65. The vote was 6-3.

Currently there are 22 carcino-
gens on the Prop. 65 list. Margo-
lin's bill would add 20 immediate-
ly and others in the futiure.
The bill was opposed by the

California Manufacturers Assn.
Similar legislation was vetoe last
year by Deukmejian.

Testifying in favor, in addition
to the Califom'ia Labor Federation,
were spoke4p'ers'ons for the' Ameri-
can Cancer Society, Cal-ifornia
Nurses Assn., Santa Cruz County
Board 'of Supervisors and Califor-
nia Profession'al Fire Fighters.
There was unxanimous 9-0 a,p-~proval' of AB 3187 by' Patrick

Johnston-, D-Stockton,. which
would extdnd the life of the-
Emergency' 'TTaining Panel and
-funding for its".'prgasto Jan." 1,
.1995 fr6m-the'existin' cutoff of
Jan. 1, 1991.

Spokespers'ns- for labor- and'
management asked "for and- got bi-

partisanl support for -the bili. The
committee was told that he state
reaps $6.50 in taxes paid by work-
ers for every $1 spent in training
under ETP. Witnesses said 30,000
have completed such training and
30,000 others currently are en-
rolled..-
Two bills by Moore fell- short of

the votes needed for committee apt
proval, bult the author was granted
permission to bring thiem back for
reconsideration at a fulture hearing.
One of these, AB 2713, would

niandlate prevailing wages for jani-
tors whose -work. is contracted out
by public utility companies. It
would allow consideration of
public sector wage rates in some
cases.
The other, AB 2782,. would

allow the Fair Employment P.rac-
tices Commission to award puna-
five damages in egregious discrim-
-ination cases.

""Califomia Working," thie am-
bitious monthly labor TV maga-
zine, will broadcast a four-part
March program over thre Public
-Broadcasting System channels in
the San Francisco Bay Area on
March 30 and 31.
-The show -ihird in the series

will air at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, March 30, on KCSM Channel
60. It will be shown Thursday,
March 31, at 7 p.m. on lKRCB
Channel 22 and at 9:30 p.m. on
KQEC, Channel 32.
."'Guess-Who's Coming to Din-

ner" will report on the "non-
violent, civil disobedience' tactics
that Local 2 of the Hotel Employ-
ees and Restaurant Employees is
counting on to win new coffective
bargaining,7 contracts with- more

tan 200 restaurants in San Fran-
cisco.
"Labor Goes to School" will

review union edulcation week, the
innovative program that brought
labor speakers into classrooms at
C)akland Technical High School
last week.

4"The Greatest Stories Never
Told'' will report on the produc-
tion draatizing experiences of
service indu'stry employees thiat
.was staged by the Labor Theater
Project and thie Mark Taper F;orum
of. Los Angeles. 'ith support. from
the AFL-CIO Labor Institute of
Public Affairs.
The Ma'rch ptogram will close

with a conument by -comedian Will
Durst on "'Retiring in America.''
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State Senate leaders pledged this week to seek

-passage of an-omnbus workers'- compensation bill
embodying a number of reforms.
The pledges were made during a meeting Wednes-

day of the Senate Industrial Relations Committee
whose chairperson, Sen. Bill Greene, D-L.A., is
author of a series of bills confronting workers' com-
pensation problems one at a time.
The legislative vehicle probably will be the

workers' compensation bill sponsored by the Califor-
nia Labor Federation and carried by Sen. Bill1
Lockyer, D-Hayward, a member of the Industrial
Relations Committee.
That measure, SB 323, currently is before a con-

ference committee composed of leaders in both the
Senate and Assembly.

IIn its current form, SB 323 focuses on one of the
glaring shortcomings of .the current California
workers' compensation system: erosion in real value
of benefits t'o workers.
Greene called- for all parties involved in workers'

compensation to sulpport equitable reforms. Lockyer
joined him in the appeal, pointing out that SB 323
could be amended to cover a mzuch broader scope.
Four labor-backed bills by Bill Greene and one

sent over from the Assembly were approved by iden-
tical 5-0 votes of the Industrial Relations Committee.
The measures are:
*SB 1817 by Greene, which would assure that
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(Continued firom Page 1)
efforts of some in the Deukmejian
Administration who have sought to
thwart this basic and legitimate ex-
ercise in democracy," Marks
declared Friday.
"Any attempt by a state agency

to limit the rightful collection of
signatures for a ballot initiative is
an affront to the protections pro-
vided all citizens by the United
States Constitution," he pointed
out.
Marks said the state legislative

council had advised him that DIR
4"clearly exceeded its authority"
by ordering workers to stop pass-

ing the petitions in the lunchroom.
He said he hoped the order was
'Lan isolated instance of overzea-
lous management'.' that would not
be repeated.
CSEA members said the order

came from Florence Davis, state-
wide director of labor relations for
DIR.
Karrer praised Marks for sup-

porting Cal-OSHA and for defend-
ing the exercise of state workers'
rights as citizens.
"With the backing of outstand-

ing legislators like Senator Marks,
state employees can take their
rightful part in the political pro-

cess," the CSEA administrator
said.
Marks took the occasion Friday

to say a few words in support of
the Cal-OSHA initiative.
"Those of us who were familiar

with the outstanding job -that Cal-
OSHA had, done in protecting
California workers were aston-
ished at the governor's decision to
eliminate it from his budget last
year,'' the senator said:. "Even
some of the governor's staunchest
suppotrters in the business com-
munity questioned the decision.
"But there's an old saying that

you hug a bad bargain eve.n tighter,
and this seems to be the governor's
attitude with respect to Cal-OSHA.
In the face of overwhelming
evidence of its effectiveness in
preventing death and injury on the
job, the governor is a'dam'ant in his
refusal to reinstate its funding,"
Marks continued.

''Consequently, the citizens of
California are being asked to do
the job at the ballot box this
November. Dollar for dollar, few
programs have been as successful
in achieving their objectives as
Cal-OSHA. And few, if any, ob-
jectives can be more important
than providing our workforce with
the safest possible environment.

"I am pleased to put my signa-
ture on the petition to restore Cal-
OSHA and I encourage all those
who share my concern for safety
on the job to do fikewise,;" Marks
concluded.

(Continuedfrom Page 1J

California AFL-CIO and spokes-
person for the coalition, urged-
labor organizations 'and allied
groups to push ahead with the
signature campaigns.
Enough signatures will assure a

place on the Nov. 2 general elec-
tion ballot for the initiative to
re-store Cal-OSHA, California's
landmark worker health and safety
program that was dismantled last
year by Gov. George Deukmejian.
The initiative was launched by

the California Labor Federation. It
is backed by the coalition, which
includes the California Medical

Assn., virtually every organization
of health professionals in the state,
the American Cancer Society,
Lung Association, lawyers, con-
sumer activists, community groups
including the League of Women
Voters and environmentalists led
by the Sierra Club.
Thousands of add'itional signa-

tures were expected this weekend
during the California Democratic
Convention at Palm Springs.
A group headed by Jim Wood,

assistant executive secretary of the
Los Angeles County Federation of
Labor, is staffing a Cal-O-SHA
booth at the convention.

Graduating seniors from-
throughout California sat last
month for the examination, which
was administered at every high
school where a student q'ualified.

Contestants were required to
complete essays as well as to
answer a variety of questions con-
cerning the labor movement.
Reading materials and study lists
were recommended in-advance.
The competition is under the

direction of the Standing Commit-
tee on Education of the Executive
Council of the state fed. President
Albin Gruhn chairs the committee.

Judges who will make the final
selection are Gloria Busman, coor-
dinator at the UCLA Center for
Labor Research and Education;
Alice Clement, facufty member at
Los Angeles Trade Tech Labor
Center; Peter Guidry, U.C.-Ber-
keley Center for Labor Research
and Education; Michael B.
Lehman, professor of economics
at University of San Francisco,
and Leland S. Russell, past presi-
dent of the Bay Section of the
California Council for Adult
Education.

Union-Made Pie
Wborld's Bigg1,est
Members of Bakery, Confec-

tionary and Tobacco Workers Lo-
cal 81 of Traverse City, Michigan,
have persuaded the Guinness Book
of Records that a pie they made
was the largest the world ever has
seen.

The pie was 28 feet in diameter
and 26 inches deep. It reportedly
weighed more than 13 tons. More
than 250,000 peple viewed it, and
almost that many got a slice of it
during a benefit.

Trdverse City prefers to be
known as the cherry capital of the
world.
BCTW nmembers -preparecl and

baked the pie and then served it
after the viewinig. They had the
cooperation of'Sheet Metal Work-
ers, who made the pie-pan, Operat-'
ing Engineers, who moved'it, withi
a crane, and Electrical Workcers,
who rigged the oven and turned on
the electricity.

(Continuedfrom Page 1)

and Thomas Pitts. The other 56 are
sponsored by local unions, coun-
cils or groups of@unions affiliated
with the state federation.

Journeymen Plumbers and Steam Fitters Local Union No. 393,
San Jose

Laborers' International Union of North America, Local
Union 270, San Jose- Robert H. Medina Memorial
Scholarship

Los Angeles District Council of Carpenters
Los Angeles District Council of Painters, No. 36- Roderick

Mackenzie Memorial Scholarship
Los Angeles Union Label Council- Los Angeles County

Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO
Marin County Labor Council
Monterey County Labor Council
National Assn. of Broadcast Employees and Technicians,

AFL-CIO, Local 53, Burbank-Charles H. Tant Memorial
Scholarship

Newspaper Guild Locals of Cal-ifornia
Northern California District Council of Laborers-Lee Lalor

Memorial Scholarship
Office & Professional Employees International Union,

Local 29, Emeryville
Orange Belt District Council of Painters, No. 48
Orange County Central Labor C'ouncil
Orange County District Council of Carpenters-Harry J.

Harkleroad Memorial Scholarship
Roofer's Union Local 40, San Francisco Euge'ne Luzny

Memorial Scholarship
Sailors Union of the Pacific-Harry Lundeberg Memorial

Scholarship
San Francisco Fire Fighters Local No. 790 Robert F.

Callahan Memorial Scholarship
San Jose Auto Mechanics, Local No. I 101 -Donald E. Huegel

Memorial Scholarship
Sign, Display and Allied Crafts Union, Local 510, San

Francisco-Richard, :Wendelt Memorial Scholarship
Southern California Di'strict Council of Laborers
Southwestern Regional Council of U.F.C.W., AFL-CIO &

C.L.C. ,Warren G.; "Pop" DeSepte Award
State Building & Construction Trades Coulncil of

California- Richard -W. Mansfield Memorial Scholarship
Theatrical Stage Employees I.A.T.S.E., Local 16, San Francisco
Transport Workers Union of America, Local 502, AFL-CIO,

El Segundo-Michael J. Quill Memorial Scholarship
U.A. Local 38, Plumbers & Steamfitters Scholarship Trust

Fund, San Francisco
United Food & Comm'ercial Workers, Local 428, AFL-CIO,

San Jose
United Industrial Workers, Service, Transportation, Professional

and Government of America, Wilmington-James Waugh-
Memorial Scholarship

United Public Employees, Service Employees International
Union, Local 790, San Francisco and Oakland

United Teachers-Los Angeles/American Federation of Teachers,
Local 1021

Four of the 60 scholarships being offered in the 1988 California
Labor Federation. competition are sponsored by the federation as
the Haggerty-Pitts Memorial Scholarships in honor of two former
executive secretaries, Neil Haggerty and Thomas Pitts.
The other 56 are sponsored by local unions, councils or groups

of unions affiliated with the federation. The sponsors are:

AFT College Guild, Local 1521, Los Angeles-Jean Trapnell
Memorial Scholarship

Automobile Salesmen's Union, UFCW Local 1095 Albert R.
Silva Memorial Scholarship

Butchers' Union, Local 120, Oakland
California Conference of Machinists
California Federation of Teachers, AFT, AFL-CIO
California-Nevada Conference of Operating Engineers,

San Mateo
California State Council of Carpenters
California State Council of Carpenters-Lloyd A. Mashburn

Memoriat Scholarship
California State Council of Culinary Workers, Bartenders and

Hotel Service Employees
California State Theatrical Federation
Communications Workers of America, Local 9400,

Paramount-Alice E. Peck Memorial Scholarship
Communications Workers of America, LFocal 9412, Southern

Alameda County
Communications Workers of America, Local No. 9423
Communications Workers of America, Local 9550, Riverside
Communications Workers of America, Local 9575, Camarillo-

Peter D. Doggrel Memorial Scholarship
Communications Workers of America, Norihern California and

Nevada Council-Shirley Damico & Art Mattie Memorial
Scholarship

Communications Workers of America, Southern California
Council-George W. Gorman Memorial Scholarship

Communications Workers of America, Southern California
Council- Michael Corcoran Memorial Scholarship

Construction & General Laborers #304, Hayward-CC.C Clar/c
Memorial Scholarship

Culinary Workers & Bartenders Union No. 814, Santa Monica
Engineers & Scientists of California, MEBA, (AFL-CIO)
Hotel Employees & Restaurant Employees Union, Local 340,

San Mateo- 7htomas A. '"'Tiny" Small Memronial Scholarship
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 6,

San Francisco
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 18,

Los Angeles
International Br'otherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 47,

Diamond Bar-Eugene Attebery Memorial Scholarship
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 180,

Vallejo
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local Union

No. 3401, Sacramento
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The California State Employees Assn. served notice Wednesday
that it will go to court,Ito halt drug testing of state workers if the
California Department of Personnel Administration attempts to im-
plement testing procedures it currently is proposing.
The announcement came Wednesday during a hearing at -Sacra-

mento before departmnt officials.
CSEA lawyers warned that constitutional rights of state workers

would be jeoparized by tests targeting peace officers and persons
in unspecified "sensitive" positions.
CSEA, Local 1000 of the Service Employees, was represented at

the hearing by attorneys Darrell Steinberg and Wendy Sones and
by Larry Andreucetti, a union staffer.

Steinberg told the hearing officers that employees' rights to
privacy and medical confidentiality would be at risk. He warned of
constitutional problems concerning probable cause linked to
punitive action. Also' in question, Steinberg said, is whether regula-
tions can be approved to govern unspecified employees.
"CSEA, the largest state employee union, does not condone em-

ployee use of drugs," Steinberg declared. "As a union concerned
about safe working conditions and the well being of employees, we
reconunend good supervision and referral to ;an employee
assistance program for any employee exhibiting signs of substance
abuse."
Arguments raised by CSEA and other unions and employee

groups were taken under consideration by the department.
Also represented were the Stationary Engineers, Engineering

Technicians, Association of California State Attorneys and Admin-
istrative Law Judges, California Assn. of Professional Scientists
and Peace Officers Assn.
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